
Hundreds of students skateboard on 
campus even though it is prohibited by 
the university, but there has been a pro-
posal to give skateboarders a place of 
their own.

Virginia Tech Police Officer George 
Jackson realized the problem is that 
skateboarders have no facility to use, 
unlike many other sports or activities, 
so he created a proposal addressing 
the issue.

“The students are denied the ability 
to participate in something they enjoy, 
something that could relieve stress,” 
Jackson said. He presented his pro-
posal to his superior, Captain Robert 
Baudo, who approved its continuance 
as a legitimate proposal.

“I thought it was a good idea 
because there are a lot of skateboard-
ers and they need to be placed in a safe 
place. We also do not want them dam-
aging university property, so it would 
be a win-win situation,” Baudo said.

Jackson said he would feel better 
about enforcing the rules if there was a 
designated facility because there would 
be no excuse for skating in the now 
popular — although prohibited — skat-
ing areas such as outside of the dorms, 
Johnston Student Center, Dietrick Hall 
and Shultz Dining Center.

“We are all about accommodat-
ing people, but the university is not 
doing that for these certain students,” 
Jackson said.

The reason for Jackson’s interest 
is not personal, but he said he hopes 
skateboarders will come together and 
get something available for their use.

“A lot of money is put into (making) 
the campus look good and doing tricks 
definitely messes it up, so there needs 
to be a place to skate so that doesn’t 
happen,” said Will Lattea, a sopho-
more aerospace engineering major. 
“It’s definitely a good idea, and I’d 
help get it started.” 

Currently, there is a small outdoor 
skateboarding facility provided by 
the Blacksburg Parks and Recreation 
Facility. However, it was designed 

for the residents of Blacksburg, not 
the hundreds of students who skate 
on campus. If the university was to 
place a facility on campus, Jackson 
suggested using the tennis courts since 
there is already a roller hockey rink set 
up there. According to Jackson though, 
the university is strict about the use of 
its land and property and many people 
would be involved in its approval.

Issues such as funding and place-
ment have not been planned; the idea 
has only been conceptualized, he said.

University policy states all skate-

boarding is prohibited on campus, but 
Jackson said he questions the error of 
using skateboards as a means of trans-
portation. Under the regulations, Tech 
police must view all forms of skate-
boarding as the same, including its use 
as transportation. 

“It does no more damage than rid-
ing a bike or (roller-blading),” said 
Lattea.

The first time an officer stops some-
one, the person receives a warning and 
their identification number is scanned 
so it may be pulled up later to show if 

they have been previously warned. If 
someone is stopped a second time, it 
could result in a judicial referral. 

Jackson has yet to give out a JR for 
skateboarding since starting the force 
in 2002. Jackson has given out his cards 
to skateboarders to receive suggestions 
on possible solutions and says he does 
not mind helping out with this cause. 

“Hopefully people appreciate the 
concern. I want everyone to have the 
best four years here at Tech. We have 
a responsibility to listen to people and 
their complaints,” Jackson said.

After four days of criticism from 
Virginia Delegate Robert Marshall, 
VTTV fired “Sex Talk Live” co-host 
Jarett Henshaw yesterday.

The decision to fire Henshaw came 
after he misrepresented himself to 
Marshall while conducting an inter-
view, said VTTV General Manager 
Sarah Davis.

Henshaw said he could understand 
VTTV’s decision, but felt it was a little 
harsh. He said he thought he would 
possibly be relieved of his management 
duties as a result of the interview.

“I had no clue it would expel me 
from VTTV,” he said.

Marshall, R-Manassas, wrote a let-
ter to Tech President Charles Steger 
on Thursday criticizing Henshaw’s 
actions.

“When I was in college this behav-

ior was called lying,” Marshall wrote. 
“I believe it still is.”

Henshaw referred to himself in 
the third person 
throughout the 
interview, saying 
he would have 
to “consult Mr. 
Henshaw” about 
a possible debate 
with Marshall

Henshaw said 
that once he start-
ed down that path, 
he had to continue, and told Marshall 
his name was Troy Thoman, an assis-
tant entertainment director for VTTV. 
He said he never thought he could get 
Marshall on the phone and, when he 
did, he froze up and gave Thoman’s 
name.

“I knew immediately after the 
conversation that it wasn’t right,” 
Henshaw said.

Marshall said he would have done 
the interview regardless.

“I would have talked to (Henshaw) 
if he used his own 
name,” Marshall 
said. “I thought 
there was some-
thing hokey about 
(that call).”

Marshall said 
another VTTV 
producer called his 
home and apolo-
gized on behalf of 
other VTTV students.

Henshaw said he didn’t call 
Marshall back himself because he 
wanted to avoid a confrontation with 
the delegate.

“He’s a powerful politician, and 
I’m just a college student,” Henshaw 
said. He said Marshall still agreed to 
let VTTV air the clip, as long as it was 
shown in its entirety.

Davis said she was not aware that 
Henshaw interviewed Marshall, and 
didn’t find out until she saw the clip 
from the episode.

“I was upset he didn’t consult me,” 
she said.

University spokesman Larry 
Hincker said he didn’t know of any 
Tech administrators who had watched 
Wednesday’s show, but he was trying 
to get a copy of the tape. Hincker said 
he will meet with management from 
VTTV next week, and the Educational 
Media Company at Virginia Tech, of 
which VTTV is a division.

“I expect we will probably talk 
about the public perception of this 
whole incident,” Hincker said.

Marshall said he was appalled at 
Henshaw’s breech of journalist ethics, 
which has “become a mark of VTTV.”

“There is a responsibility that goes 
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Marshall Henshaw

Friends 
fondly 
remember 
Martin

Daniel James Martin, a sophomore eco-
nomics major, and his brother Vince made 
plans on Saturday night for next week’s 
Virginia Tech football game against Syracuse. 
However, because of an accident at the Solar 
Haus on Sunday night, those plans will never 
be fulfilled.

Daniel was one of seven males to fall 
from a third-floor window during a concert 
Sunday night. He died shortly thereafter of 
injuries sustained from the accident.

Raleigh Watson, Daniel’s roommate and a 
sophomore business major said Daniel loved 
football.

“We went to all the (Tech) football games,” 
Watson said. “(Daniel) loved football and 
he was a New Orleans Saints fan — a huge 
fan.”

Vince Martin, 24, said his brother lit up the 
room every time he walked in.

“He was the sweetest person I’ve ever 
known — ever,” he said. “He had no acquain-
tances, just friends.”  

Watson said he had known Daniel since 
his freshman year at Croatan High School in 
Newport, N.C. He said Daniel was the first 
person he met there and was also one of the 
most likable.

“I never heard anybody say they didn’t 
like him,” he said. “He was the funniest kid I 
ever met and he was a really good student.”

Watson said guitar was Martin’s latest 
interest and, though they had yet to come 
up with a name, they were working to start 
a band.

Vince Martin said his brother loved music 
and was a brilliant writer. 

 “Blink 182 was his favorite band — he had 
better taste than I do,” he said.

Watson said the two of them had been 
to several Blink 182 concerts and went to 
shows around Blacksburg as well, but this 
was the first time Daniel had ever been to 
Solar Haus. Watson said he too was going to 
go, but his plans changed, and when Daniel 
didn’t return, he and some friends called the 
emergency room after hearing something bad 
had happened at the show.

Jeff Dohlman, Martin’s friend and a sopho-
more business major, said he was informed of 
Daniel’s death around 3:30 a.m. Monday and 
said he will remember Martin for his genuine 
personality and good sense of humor. 

“He was always himself and that is why 
people loved him,” Dohlman said. “He made 
a lot of my experiences great with him. He 
never really had to try — he always made 
you smile.”

Adam Small, a friend of Daniel’s and a 
sophomore mechanical engineering major, 
said he had spent the night at Daniel’s 

Offi cer proposes skatepark at Tech

ANDREW FULLER/SPPS

Adam Russell (left) and Terry Wedin do tricks 
in front of Dietrick Dining Hall. Skateboarding 
is not allowed anywhere on Tech’s campus.

by Christina Peña
News Assistant

▪ A mass service and funeral 
for Daniel Martin will be 
held at St. Mildred s Church 
Saturday in Swansboro, N.C.

by Tiffany Hoffman
Managing Editor

Tech’s ACC opponents announced

With the dust barely accumulating 
on the newly signed contract stat-
ing Virginia Tech and the University 
of Miami will join the Atlantic Coast 
Conference starting in 2004, the ACC 
announced a schedule including a list of 
teams most of the newly aligned mem-
bers will play.

According to the new schedule 
announced by ACC commissioner 
John Swofford, Tech will play Miami, 
North Carolina State University, the 
University of North Carolina, Wake 
Forest University and the University of 
Virginia during their first two years in 
the ACC. During their inaugural season 
in the ACC, they will host N. C. State, 
Duke University, the University of 
Maryland and in-state rival Virginia. 

The Hokies will not play the Seminoles 

of Florida State University during Tech’s 
first two years in the conference. 

“I am very pleased with the schedul-
ing options we obtained,” said Virginia 
Tech Athletics Director Jim Weaver in a 
statement to the Collegiate Times.

The new schedule was constructed 
and approved in a set of two-day meet-
ings comprised of athletics directors, 
senior women’s administrators and fac-
ulty representatives from ACC schools. 

There has been no talk of divisional 
alignment within the new ACC as of 
yet, since the conference will only have 
11 members. To split the conference into 
two subdivisions would likely mean the 
ACC would need 12 members (for even 
alignment), and would entitle the con-
ference to a championship game pitting 
the winners of each division. 

Last week, an NCAA panel denied an 
appeal by the ACC to allow the confer-
ence to play a championship game with 

only 11 teams. The members of the 
meetings discussed schedules based on 
the conference staying at 11 teams, and 
did not discuss a possible addition of a 
12th team. 

This comes amidst various reports 
around the nation that the conference 
has been interested in either Notre 
Dame University or Boston College. 

Boston College was originally sup-
posed to be one of the three schools 
to defect to the Big East with Miami 
and Syracuse, and Miami still hopes to 
include Boston College in the expansion 
because of a major Miami alumni base in 
the northeastern United States. 

However, the conference has con-
tinued to make schedule deliberations 
under the assumption they will be 
operating with 11 teams for the next two 
seasons. 

by Rajan Nanavati
Sports Editor

Christiansburg police 
impound thieves’ cars

Shoplifting Could Wind 
Up Costing You Your 
Car
Noelle Landers

Shoplifting in 
Christiansburg has 
always been a prob-
lem, but soon that 
might change. The 
Christiansburg Police 
Department has 
started a new policy 

of impounding cars 
of those who shoplift 
over $200.
The code allowing 
them to apprehend 
vehicles has been 
in place for a while 
but it is only within 
the last month that 
Christiansburg Police 
actually started forcing 
it. 
“It’s not necessarily 
a change. The offi-

See HOST, page 2

See MARTIN, page 3

See ACC, page 8

by Noelle Landers
Staff Writer

See POLICE, page 4



along with journalism, and using ethical 
methods are necessary,” Marshall said.

Henshaw said he does not regret the deci-
sion to have Marshall interviewed for VTTV, 
but he said he wishes someone else could 
have made the phone call. He said his actions 
did harm VTTV.

“I think my mistake that I made in that few 
seconds of bad judgment did cost the station 
a little bit as far as credibility goes,” he said. 

Hincker also said there would be serious 
ethical ramifications because of the situation. 

“This will lead to a greater awareness of 
ethics in journalism, the same way Jayson 

Blair did with the New York Times,” he said.
Kelly Wolff, EMCVT general manager, said 

students will continue to make content deci-
sions, as well as hiring and firing decisions. 
She also said VTTV funding would not be 
affected because of the events surrounding 
“Sex Talk Live.”

“Funding has nothing to do with the 
actions of one individual,” she said.

Henshaw said he sent a letter of apology 
to Wolff, Davis and other VTTV management. 
Henshaw said he hopes “Sex Talk Live” will 
continue, even without him.

“‘Sex Talk Live’ was my baby, but the show 
is so successful and popular that I would like 
it to continue on, so that other people can 

enjoy the show,” he said.
Davis said the show has a large following, 

and will be evaluated after looking at current 
staff ability.

Marshall first contacted Steger on Monday 
with a list of questions regarding the show. 
He was interested in knowing if taxpayer 
funds were used to support the show and 
buy sex toys as prizes for the show’s taping 
in front of a studio audience Sept. 24.

Both Hincker and Wolff said that no tax-
payer money or student activity fees were 
used to fund “Sex Talk Live.” 

Henshaw said all prizes given out at the 
Sept. 24 show were purchased with his own 
money.
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UNC pays tuition 
for low-income 
students

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) 
— The University of North 
Carolina will pay college costs 
for low-income students who 
work on-campus jobs in what 
is believed to be the nation’s 
first such program.

The Carolina Covenant pro-
gram, to start this fall, would 
require eligible students to 
work on campus 10 to 12 hours 
a week in a federal work-study 
job through their four years, 
UNC officials said Wednesday.

Federal and state grants now 
cover 65 percent of a student’s 
need as determined through an 
application for financial aid, 
said Shirley Ort, UNC’s direc-
tor of scholarships and student 
aid. Under the program, UNC 
would pay the remaining 35 
percent of a student’s college 
costs provided they perform 
the work-study assignment, 
she said.

Limbaugh resigns 
from ESPN job 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
— Conservative commentator 
Rush Limbaugh said Thursday 
he resigned as an ESPN sports 
analyst to protect network 
employees from the uproar 
over critical comments he made 
about Philadelphia Eagles quar-
terback Donovan McNabb.

Limbaugh stepped down 
from the sports network’s 
“Sunday NFL Countdown” 
late Wednesday, three days 
after saying on the show that 
McNabb was overrated because 
the media wanted to see a black 

quarterback succeed.

Judge stops plans 
for suicide

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — A 
judge Thursday barred a rock 
band from holding an onstage 
suicide that its leader vows 
will occur this weekend during 
a performance to be broadcast 
over the Internet.

St. Petersburg city officials 
had asked Circuit Court Judge 
John C. Lenderman for the 
injunction after the group Hell 
on Earth announced plans to 
have a terminally ill person 
commit suicide during a show 
somewhere in the city Saturday 
night. The judge had issued a 
temporary order Monday 
blocking the performance and 
any advertising for it.

3 named storms 
predicted for Oct.

FORT COLLINS, Colo. 
— There will probably be three 
named storms in the Atlantic 
this month, including two hur-
ricanes, storm expert William 
Gray said Thursday in an 
update of his seasonal forecast.

Neither hurricane will be 
major, Gray said. The prob-
ability of at least one named 
storm hitting the U.S. coastline 
is 35 percent, compared with 
the long-term average of 29 
percent.

For September, Gray and 
his colleague Phil Klotzbach 
forecast four named storms, 
two hurricanes and one intense 
hurricane in the Atlantic. There 
were four named storms, three 
hurricanes and one intense 
hurricane.

News in Brief

Continued from page 1

Host: Shows future in limbo, GM says

Attorneys: Justice never held in contempt

MONTGOMERY, Ala.  
— Attorneys for suspended 
Chief Justice Roy Moore said 
Thursday he was never held 
in contempt of court and was 
wrongly charged with ethics 
violations after he refused to 
move a Ten Commandments 
monument from the rotun-
da of the state judicial 
building.

Moore’s defense was laid out 
in a brief filed with the Alabama 
Court of the Judiciary. It is to 
hold a trial-like proceeding on 
charges that Moore violated 
canons of judicial ethics when 
he refused to obey a fed-
eral court order to remove the 
5,300-pound marker from the 
rotunda.

Moore’s response claims he 
was following his oath of office 
by acknowledging God and was 
wrongly charged by the state 
Judicial Inquiry Commission.

“It is an illegal, unlawful, and 

political attempt to disqualify 
and remove from office Chief 
Justice Moore for having fol-
lowed his oath of office,” the 
response said.

One of Moore’s attorneys, for-
mer Supreme Court Justice Terry 
Butts, said a key part of Moore’s 
defense will be that the ethics 
charges were filed even though 
Moore was never found in con-
tempt of court by U.S. District 
Judge Myron Thompson, who 
issued the order to remove the 
monument.

“He never violated a court 
order. He was never convicted 
of having failed to follow an 
order of Judge Thompson,” 
Butts said.

Moore said publicly he would 
not remove the monument, and 
when it remained in the rotunda 
as Thompson’s deadline passed 
Aug. 22, the eight associate 
justices overruled Moore and 
ordered it removed. After the 
monument was hauled to a stor-
age room Aug. 27, attorneys for 
plaintiffs said there was no lon-

ger a reason to ask Thompson to 
hold Moore in contempt.

Attorney General Bill Pryor, 
who will prosecute Moore 
in the trial, had no comment 
Thursday on Moore’s response 
to the charges, spokeswoman 
Joy Patterson said.

Moore’s trial before the Court 
of the Judiciary is scheduled for 
Nov. 12. The court can remove 
Moore from office, reprimand 
him or clear him of all charges.

Moore moved the granite 
monument into the rotunda 
during the night of July 
31, 2001, saying that the 
commandments represent the 
moral foundation of American 
law. 

A lawsuit was filed later that 
year on behalf of three Alabama 
attorneys, who claimed they 
had to walk past the monument 
when they entered the building 
to conduct business and that it 
violated their constitutional 
rights.

Last year Thompson found 
the monument and its place-

ment in the rotunda was an 
unconstitutional promotion of 
religion by government and 
ordered it removed. He was 
upheld by the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. Moore has 
appealed to the U.S. Supreme 
Court.

His attorneys have said no 
action should be taken in the 
judicial ethics case until the 
Supreme Court acts on Moore’s 
appeal.

Moore has long claimed that 
he could not remove the monu-
ment because his oath of office 
required him to recognize God. 
Butts said that claim will be part 
of Moore’s defense.

“What Judge Thompson did 
was place Chief Justice Moore 
in the position of violating his 
oath of office or face contempt 
of court,” Butts said.

Meanwhile, one of the nine 
members of the Court of the 
Judiciary, DeKalb County 
Circuit Judge David Rains, has 
stepped down from hearing the 
case.

by Bob Johnson
Associated Press
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Saturday and last saw him when 
he left Sunday morning.

“Whatever was fun, he was 
there doing it,” Small said. “He 
was always goofing off and 
stuff.”

Vince Martin said Daniel often 
pushed people’s buttons, but 
never did anything to hurt any-
body. One of the funniest memo-
ries he said he has of Daniel is 
when he went back to his high 
school at 8 a.m. the first day it 
was in session after graduation. 
He and a friend stood on the cor-
ner and held up posters jokingly 
expressing sympathy for the stu-
dents who had to return.

“He just had that way,” Vince 

said. “He always managed to do 
things in a way it was funny. It 
was absolutely 
hysterical.”   

Daniel James 
Martin was born 
June 21, 1984. 
He was the son 
of Vincent and 
Mary Martin of 
Emerald Isle, 
N.C.

In addition 
to Vince, he had 
one other broth-
er, 22-year-old 
Thomas.

Vince Martin said Daniel’s 
funeral will be held Saturday 
at St. Mildred’s Church in 
Swansboro, N.C. The family 

will receive friends from 9 to 11 
a.m. at Jones Funeral Home. A 

mass and then 
the funeral will 
follow.

Contributions 
can be sent to 
the Daniel J. 
Martin Memorial 
S c h o l a r s h i p 
Fund, c/o 
Croatan High 
School, 1 Cougar 
Lane, Newport, 
N.C., 28570.

In addition to 
the scholarship 

fund, several bins have been 
placed in downtown Blacksburg 
for contributions for the victims 
of Solar Haus. 

Chris Calabrese, a senior com-
puter engineering major, said he 
also set up a fund to help the 
victims pay hospital bills. 

As of Thursday afternoon, the 
fund had collected $375.

Visit www.solarhousevictims.c
jb.net for more information.

“We just know there’ll be a 

lot of expenses in the future, 
so I don’t foresee closing it,” 
Calabrese said. 

Calabrese said some of his 
friends in New Jersey have also 
been setting up funds and there 
will be several benefit concerts 
as well.

Jason Michael Kontkanen, a 

21-year-old self-employed man 
from Manassas Park, is the only 
one of the seven men remaining 
in the hospital. 

A Carilion Roanoke Memorial 
Hospital spokesman said 
Kontkanen was still in criti-
cal condition as of Thursday 
night.
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The Sisters of Delta 
Delta Delta would like 

to wish our 
homecoming candidate 

Becky Campbell 
Best of luck!!!
We love you!

BLACKSBURG PAWN.COM
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Martin: Benefit concerts, donation funds established in memorium

   Whatever was fun, 
(Daniel) was there 
doing it. He was 
always goofing off 
and stuff.

Adam Small
Friend of Daniel Martin 

“

Arnold acknowledges bad behavior
SAN DIEGO (AP) 

— Gubernatorial front-run-
ner Arnold Schwarzenegger 
acknowledged that he has 
“behaved badly” to women and 
offered an apology Thursday.

Schwarzenegger’s remarks, as 
he kicked off a four-day bus tour 
of the state in the final days of 
the recall campaign, came after 
a Los Angeles 
Times story pub-
lished Thursday 
in which six 
women accused 
him of sexually 
harassing and 
groping them.

“When I 
am governor I 
want to prove 
to the women 
that I will be a 
champion for 
the women, a 
champion of 
the women,” 
Schwarzenegger 
said at a rally in San Diego. 
“Now let’s go from the dirty pol-
itics to the future of California.”

The crowd of Schwarzenegger 
supporters interrupted him with 
cheers.

Schwarzenegger said: “Yes, 
it is true that I was on rowdy 
movie sets and I have done 
things that were not right which 
I thought then was playful but 
now I recognize that I offended 
people.”

“Those people that I have 
offended, I want to say to them 
I am deeply sorry about that and 
I apologize because that’s not 
what I’m trying to do,” he said.

The Los Angeles Times report-
ed Thursday that six women it 
interviewed said the Republican 
actor touched them in a sexual 
manner without their consent on 
movie sets and in other settings. 
The Times said the unwanted 

fondling and groping allegedly 
occurred as far back as 1975 and 
as recently as 2000.

None of the women who 
spoke with the Times filed legal 
action against the actor. Two of 
the six were named.

Schwarzenegger spokesman 
Sean Walsh had denied the 
women’s allegations in com-

ments to the 
Times, saying 
the actor had 
not engaged 
in improper 
conduct toward 
women. Walsh 
said the claims 
were a politi-
cal attack in the 
days leading 
up to the Oct. 7 
recall election.

“We believe 
Democrats and 
others are using 
this to try to 
hurt Arnold 

Schwarzenegger’s campaign,” 
Walsh said. 

“We believe that this is com-
ing so close before the election, 
something that discourages 
good, hard-working, decent 
people from running for office.”

In San Diego to kick off a 
weekend-long bus tour of the 
state, Schwarzenegger took 
the stage to chants of “Arnold, 
Arnold” and immediately 
addressed the Times story.

Without mentioning specifics, 
he admitted to wrongdoing and 
apologized.

“This morning they have 
begun with the tearing down 
... I know, I know the people of 
California will see through this 
trash politics,” he said.

“A lot of the stuff in the story 
is not true ... but I have to say 
that where there’s smoke there’s 
fire,” he said.

Before Schwarzenegger’s 
remarks, several in the crowd 
of supporters at the San Diego 
Convention Center said they 
didn’t believe the article and 
didn’t think it would affect his 
campaign.

“I think it’s baloney,” said 
Kendall DePascal, 41, a market-
ing specialist from San Diego. 
“You know what, he worked 
on a movie set. You encounter 
people who make claims about 
you right and left. I don’t believe 
it at all.”

Outside the center, two 
Democratic Party activists pro-
tested. One held up the front 
page of the Los Angeles Times 
with the article on the alleged 
harassment.

Three of the women told the 
Times that Schwarzenegger 
grabbed their breasts. Another 
said he reached under her skirt 
and grabbed her buttocks.

Another woman said 
Schwarzenegger tried to remove 
her bathing suit in a hotel 
elevator, and the sixth said 
Schwarzenegger pulled her onto 
his lap and asked whether a 
certain sexual act had ever been 
performed on her.

According to the accounts, 
the first incident occurred in the 
1970s, the next two were in the 
1980s, followed by two more in 
the 1990s and one in 2000.

A spokesman for Gov. Gray 
Davis said the governor’s 
campaign was not involved in 
publicizing any of the accusa-
tions, and the Times said it did 
not locate the women with the 
help of any of Schwarzenegger’s 
opponents.

Three of the women who 
spoke on condition of anonym-
ity said being named could 
jeopardize their careers; another 
feared public ridicule or harm to 
her husband’s business.

CIA: Still no sign of 
WMD in Iraq

WASHINGTON — The last 
time CIA adviser David Kay 
visited Capitol Hill, he hinted 
that a breakthrough was immi-
nent in the search for weapons 
of mass destruction in Iraq. “The 
American people should not be 
surprised by surprises,” he said.

As Kay returned Thursday, 
any reports of a breakthrough 
would have come as a surprise.

Kay, the CIA’s special adviser 
for the weapons search, began 
two days of closed-door meet-
ings in Congress, and law-
makers don’t expect him to 
announce any major discoveries. 
Some are becoming increasingly 
skeptical that search teams will 
ever uncover weapons that were 
a primary reason cited by the 
United States to topple Saddam 
Hussein’s regime.

“There don’t seem to be signs 
of it at this point,” said Sen. Jay 
Rockefeller of West Virginia, 
the top Democrat on the Senate 
Intelligence Committee. “There 
is nothing that would lead me 
to believe that it (a discovery) is 
imminent.”

Of Kay’s appearance, he said, 
“I don’t think he’s going to have 

a lot to tell us.”
Kay did not speak to report-

ers after meeting with members 
of the House Intelligence and 
Appropriations committees.

Committee Chairman Pat 
Roberts, R-Kan., said the Bush 
administration has lowered 
expectations that Kay would 
have anything dramatic to 
report.

Once confident that weapons 
would be uncovered, Roberts 
said he was not so sure any 
more.

“I think it’s such a tough job,” 
he said. He said a large number 
of people are needed to translate 
and analyze Iraqi documents 
and that Saddam’s “denial and 
deception program was much 
more robust than we had antici-
pated.”

by Ken Guggenheim
Associated Press

    When I am gover-
nor I want to prove 
to the women that 
I will be a cham-
pion for the women, 
a champion of the 
women.”

Arnold Schwarzenneger
recall election candidate

“
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Philip Morris settles personal injury case

FORT WORTH, Texas — Philip Morris 
USA has settled a lawsuit in the case of a 
toddler who was severely burned when 
a cigarette left in a car ashtray started a 
fire, the first time the nation’s top cigarette 
maker has paid damages in a personal 
injury case.

The attorney who filed the lawsuit on 
behalf of the girl said Thursday that the 
settlement of more than $2 million could 
have been much higher.

“It’s really not enough money for this 
type of case, but getting the money to her 
today was better than waiting for the appeals 
process if we won in court,” said Lynn A. 
Grisham, a College Station, Texas, attorney 
who represented Shannon Moore, now 13.

Shannon was 21 months old at the time of 
the fire 11 years ago. She was asleep in her 
car seat when her mother got out for a quick 
stop at her grandparents’ Fort Worth house 
and left a burning cigarette in the car. After 
about 10 minutes the car was in flames, sear-
ing her face, ears, torso and hands — more 
than three-fourths of her small body.

Philip Morris attorneys, who tried to 

get the case dismissed, argued that the fire 
started from the car’s faulty cigarette lighter 
but that the child’s mother ultimately was to 
blame, Grisham said.

Philip Morris officials 
have a history of defend-
ing lawsuits vigorously but 
settled this case because it 
was “unique, isolated and 
not likely to be replicated,” 
said John Sorrells, a spokes-
man for Altria Group Inc., 
parent company of Philip 
Morris USA.

Grisham said he sued 
Philip Morris in 1994 after 
investigators cited a cigarette 
as the cause of the blaze 
and after he learned that 
the Marlboro 100 and other 
cigarettes are designed to 
continue burning down to 
the filter even when someone is not inhaling.

“We had an obligation to prove there was 
a better design,” Grisham said.

He said his case was bolstered in 2000 
when Philip Morris started selling a new 
version of its Merit cigarettes with ultra-
thin horizontal bands designed to slow the 

burn.
In the settlement reached in May and first 

reported by the Los Angeles Times, a bank 
will administer the trust, which contains 

about $650,000 after legal 
fees and expenses, Grisham 
said. Philip Morris paid an 
amount in addition to the $2 
million for reimbursement 
of costs paid by Medicaid, 
Grisham said.

Shannon Moore, whose 
fingers were amputated and 
who lost her hearing after 
years of using medicine 
to treat infections, attends 
school but has trouble 
speaking, Grisham said. She 
will use some of the money 
for a wig and for a machine 
that helps her communicate, 
Grisham said.

The teen’s mother, Shelly Moore, could 
not be reached for comment.

Tobacco products are linked to more than 
400,000 U.S. deaths annually, and tobacco 
companies were sued by states in 1998. 
They agreed to pay more than $200 billion 
in a nationwide, 25-year settlement.

House passes partial 
birth abortion ban

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The House voted Thursday 
to ban a type of abortion that 
for years has been at the center 
of the debate over a woman’s 
reproductive rights. President 
Bush has promised to sign the 
bill into law and opponents 
say they will immediately 
challenge it in court.

The drive to stop what 
opponents call partial birth 
abortion “will finally become 
law and the performance 
of this barbaric procedure 
will finally come to an 
end,” said House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman James 
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.

Critics said the partial birth 
ban, twice vetoed by President 
Clinton, was part of a larger 
agenda to undermine the 
1973 Supreme Court decision 
supporting a woman’s right 
to end a pregnancy. It’s “an 
attempt to whittle away at a 
woman’s constitutional right 
to her privacy and control of 
her body,” said Rep. Louise 
Slaughter, D-N.Y.

The bill, passed 281-142, 
could be taken up by the 
Senate as early as Friday. 
Bush’s signature would make 
it the first federal law since 
Roe v. Wade in 1973 to restrict 
a specific abortion procedure.

“This will be an important 
step toward building a culture 
of life in America,” said White 
House press secretary Scott 
McClellan, who praised the 
House and urged the Senate 
“to move quickly on this 
important piece of legislation 
as well.”

Some 30 states have varying 
versions of partial birth bans, 
and opponents have success-
fully challenged most of those 
laws. 

Most significantly, in 2000 

the Supreme Court, on a 5-4 
vote, ruled that a Nebraska 
law was unconstitutional 
because it did not have an 
exception for the health of the 
mother and was so vague as 
to leave unclear what medical 
practices were being prohib-
ited.

Clinton also argued that 
there must be a health excep-
tion.

Supporters of the ban, led 
in the House by Rep. Steve 
Chabot, R-Ohio, said the 
House-Senate compromise 
bill being considered has 
tightened the definition of 
the banned procedure and 
contains findings to prove that 
the practice is never needed to 
protect a woman’s health.

Partial birth is not a medi-
cally accepted term, but as 
defined by the bill it is a 
procedure in which the fetus 
is killed after the entire fetal 
head is outside the body of the 
mother or, in the case of breech 
presentation, “any part of the 
fetal trunk past the navel is 
outside the body of the moth-
er.” Doctors who perform the 
procedure would be subject to 
up to two years in prison.

There’s disagreement about 
how often such abortions are 
performed. Defenders say it 
is sometimes the safest way to 
protect the health and future 
fertility of the mother when an 
abortion is found to be neces-
sary during the second and 
third trimester of a pregnancy.

Both sides agree that 
the symbolic importance 
of the ban would be enor-
mous. 

Anti-abortion groups say 
it would give momentum to 
other limitations on abortion, 
while abortion rights groups 
say the ultimate goal is to 
erode support for that 1973 
decision on abortion rights, 
known as Roe v. Wade.

by Jim Abrams
Associated Press

by Angela K. Brown
Associated Press

    It s̓ really not 
enough money for 
this type of case, but 
getting the money to 
her today was better 
than waiting for the 
appeals process if we 
won in court.”

Lynn Grisham
attorney

“

First death recorded 
for Va. West Nile

STAUNTON (AP) — A 79-
year-old Augusta County man 
is likely the first West Nile 
death in Virginia, health offi-
cials said.

The man, whose name 
was not released, died 
this week, said Douglas 
Larsen, health director of the 
Central Shenandoah Health 
District.

Official results will not be 
available for several weeks 
from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in 
Atlanta.

“We were so excited when we 
got through mid-September,” 
Larsen said Thursday. “And 
then, boom, this case came 
about.”

According to the Virginia 
Department of Health, there 
have been 10 West Nile cases 
this year. That’s compared to 
29 people who contracted the 
disease in 2002, two of which 
died.

Nationwide there have been 
5,861 cases and 115 deaths.

People over 50 and who 
spend time outdoors are most 
susceptible.

The coming cold weather 
should help control the mos-
quito activity, Larsen said.

The state will also conduct 
aerial spraying to control 
the mosquito population, 
which was anticipated to 
explode after Hurricane 
Isabel.

cers just elected to 
start and enforce 
it,” said Captain 
Barry O’Rourke of 
the Christiansburg 
Police Department. 
The seizure of the 
vehicles is in addi-
tion to heavy fines 
and possible jail 
time but it must 
be argued in civil 
court before the 
vehicle can be 
legally apprehend-

ed.
Police said they 
want to deter shop-
lifting by enforc-
ing this code. 
“(Shoplifting) is a 
major problem in 
almost any commu-
nity. If we take one 
of the tools they 
use to commit the 
crime, it’s a plus,” 
O’Rourke said.
So far 
Christiansburg 
Police has only 

Continued from page 1

Police: Blacksburg 
may implement policy
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You have read news and commentary 
in the pages of the Collegiate Times over 
the last several days concerning Delegate 
Bob Marshall’s objection to a student run 
program “Sex Talk Live.”

Most recently we read well-informed 
and logical commentary by Rob Rowland. 
However his argument and several others 
seemed to turn on whether or not taxpayer 
funds underwrite this program or other 
programs like it.

For the record, there are no taxpayer 
funds in any student activities at Virginia 
Tech. All student activities as well as the 
student union itself are supported with 
student fee money. Those are fees collected 
from students, but they are not taxpayer-
supported appropriations. These nuances 
often are lost. However, if the thread by 
which some wish to exercise control is the 
allocation of taxpayer dollars, it is impor-
tant we differentiate between the various 
revenue sources in the university.

For the record again, the state appro-
priates taxpayer funds to the university 
to support the educational mission. The 
university also collects other kinds of fees 
to support affiliated operations. 

For example, in addition to fees col-

lected to support student activities, we 
also collect fees to support intercollegiate 
athletics, parking and health services. We 
also collect fees for the food you eat in the 
dining halls. 

Interestingly, you may wish to know in 
the eyes of the Commonwealth, these are 
all considered public funds. Indeed, even 
your tuition is considered public money, 
although obviously none of it comes from 
the taxpayers.

It’s important to note regardless of the 
funding source, all buildings on the Tech 
campus belong to the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. However, taxpayers have not paid 
for all of them. 

For example, all but a small portion of 
the student union was funded with student 
fees. The new alumni and conference center 
is funded with contributions and non-tax-
payer dollars. None of the athletic facilities 
on campus are paid for with taxpayer dol-
lars. 

The Chicken Hill athletic fields are paid 
for with student fee dollars.

However, the source of funding and the 
nuances therein shouldn’t drive the discus-
sion about the propriety of VTTV actions. 
They speak for themselves.

Larry Hincker

Fiscal misunderstandings 
complicate ‘Sex Talk’ debate

Larry Hincker is the associate vice president 
for university relations at Virginia Tech.

This is the column where I get to say, 
“don’t say no one ever told you.”

There have been some fairly serious 
goings on, in case you haven’t been 
keeping up with local current events. 

In the same week in which one of 
your classmates died, and several were 
injured, there were issues surrounding 
a student-produced show about sexual 
behavior. One of these events attracted 
the attention of a state delegate. 

Was concern expressed about current 
safety standards? Was there mention of 
any desire to sponsor a bill to strengthen 
and improve building codes to prevent 
such tragedies in residential structures 
in the future? If so, I must have missed 
it.

But sadly, these concerns were not in 
the letter addressed to the president of 
our university. Instead, college students 
talking about sexual positions and fak-
ing orgasms for prizes drew the ire of a 
legislator.

Never mind about the building code 
standards, for now. (I’m sure if you were 
to ask him, like any politician, he would 

be very concerned for your welfare.)
Again, as your attorney, I find it 

interesting that groups or individu-
als would make any attempt to censor 
your speech. This appears to follow the 
growing trend in universities around the 
country, where your expression of ideas 
— whether controversial, radical, outra-
geous, lurid, provocative or just down-
right upsetting –— is being targeted and 
suppressed.

Dissent is no longer tolerated or 
encouraged. The shelves in the market-
place of ideas are being emptied for the 
relative safety of homogeneity.

Just what ideas are being suppressed? 
Certainly not commercial speech, as 
demonstrated by the vendors who squat, 
notably, in the middle of the Drillfield in 
sight of the War Memorial.

The ideas being suppressed are, well, 
any ideas they find disagreeable. I leave 
it to your imagination as to what sort of 
sign you might hold in a public venue 
that would or would not cause the police 
to ask you to leave.

Who is the “they” I mention? Well, 
you can’t really call them “your” elected 
officials. I refer you back to my editorials 
of four and five weeks past. If you don’t 

vote, these are the officials everyone else 
elects. Not you.

These are the same elected officials 
who attempted, this year, to gut residen-
tial permitting programs, like the one in 
Blacksburg, in which rental properties 
(i.e. where you live) are inspected to 
ensure they are safe for you to inhabit.

These are the same elected officials 
who, time and time again, do not fund 
education as a priority. So your tuition 
goes up, you are crammed into class-
rooms to the point of violating fire 
safety codes and valuable faculty pack 
up and leave because we can’t pay them 
competitively.

A common excuse I hear from stu-
dents who fail to vote is nothing they 
do really makes any difference. I’m both 
impressed and saddened by the fact 
many of you have turned apathy into a 
kind of performance art.

Your apathy will not insulate you 
from being a target. In fact, it makes you 
more so. 

You are so easy to pick on. If a leg-
islator blames you for the degradation 
of communal morality, he can only 
win with his constituency — because it 
doesn’t include you. (Remember: you 

don’t vote!) Student bashing is easy, and 
it is a good way to accumulate political 
currency.

It’s also frighteningly easy to criminal-
ize you, as a population. See, the police 
know exactly what kinds of criminal 
behavior you’ll likely commit, as well 
as where and when you’ll likely commit 
the behavior. 

Year after year, they’ve had the oppor-
tunity to learn your behavior patterns. 
They get much more effective, practicing 
their techniques on your predecessors. 
You, as a population, however, never get 
much smarter. 

You never bother to learn what your 
rights are, or how to use them. Since 
you don’t, you often provide all of the 
information any arresting officer needs 
to convict you in court. In all likeli-
hood, you’ll provide this information 
voluntarily and it will be used against 
you in court.

The irony is every single student I ask 
to recite their Miranda rights can do so 
from their memory of the hundreds of 
police/law shows they’ve seen through-
out their lives. Not even a handful of 
you really knows how to avail yourself 
of those rights. So many of you end up 

with criminal records, as a result. 
You don’t understand what kind of 

effect this will have until you try to 
apply for graduate school or jobs. At that 
point, it’s too late. Admissions commit-
tees and employers will always pick the 
candidate without the criminal record, 
all other things being equal.

So really, I am truly intrigued by the 
fact you, as a group, have more of your 
money taken, you have your reputation 
increasingly stereotyped and bashed, 
you are increasingly targeted for arrest 
and your ideas are under attack ... but 
you simply take it. You aren’t outraged 
until you get towed because there is no 
parking, or until you have no seat in a 
class, or until you can’t graduate in four 
years because the courses you need have 
been cancelled due to a lack of funding. 

Outraged?
Today is the last day you can register 

to vote. 
Stop by the SGA office in Squires to 

pick up your absentee ballot and get 
registered. 

Don’t say no one ever told you.

As we sit in class and read the 
textbooks, have we stopped to take a 
glance at the business world outside 
of the classroom? We might never 
think about this question.

Without a doubt, we want to be 
good students first, but won’t we 
eventually go to the real world and 
work in businesses? So what’s hap-
pening outside the window of our 
classrooms? 

Things have been changing dra-
matically. Technology, globalization 
and increased competition have been 
coming into place silently, yet surely.

While people are wondering what 
the term “digital economy” means, 
we have been surrounded by the 
Internet, the Web, digital cameras 
and other electronic data. 

Globalization has also been felt for 
long time.

We cannot remember when people 
were able to benefit from Wal-Mart’s 
economical merchants because of 
globalized resource allocation. At 
the same time, competition has been 
increased.

Taiwan is climbing up the techni-
cal ladder and has become the center 
for research and development as 
well as manufacturing. More than 
60 percent of PC components all over 
the world, including mainboards and 
hard disks, are currently produced in 
Taiwan. 

This century and last century as 
well have seen businesses as fast, 
agile and responsive entities. Even 
though one can still be a good stu-
dent in the academic community by 
ignoring all of these, one might be 
better off watching these trends and 
thinking according to long-term pro-
fessional success.

What is the cause of this change? 
Research suggested what drives 

such radical change is peoples’ abil-
ity to innovate and generate new 
ideas in today’s increasingly com-
petitive and informative business 

environment. Whatever it is, we 
have no choice but to stand up to the 
challenge.

“I know you are afraid, you are 
afraid of change.” Have you watched 
the Matrix and heard this line? 
Ironically, this is true most of time. 

Fear inhabits not only individuals 
but also organizations that have been 
resistant to change because of uncer-
tainty, ambiguity and the anxiousness 
they bring. On the other hand, most 
people neglect the opportunities and 
chances that come with change.

In fact, many great businesses were 
born from opportunities brought by 
this unprecedented and fast-chang-
ing environment. As a high school 
graduate, Bill Gates worked almost 
all day and all night with excitement. 
Without his commitment to face the 
change and opportunity, we might 
not see Microsoft as today’s software 
giant.

Michael Dell, as a college student, 
was hit by the PC revolution. He 
took the risk and finally succeeded 
illustrating another entrepreneurial 
miracle today.

Individuals can change their lives 
by taking a chance on change — so 
too can businesses. Common factors 
in successful business are being alert 
to capture business trends, being 
willing to cope with this change and 
taking action and spending both time 
and investment to make the change 
happen. 

Cisco Systems is a very good 
example. As a network equipment 
business, Cisco has a deeper under-
standing of business speed and 
trends. 

As a major player in customer 
relationship management, Cisco 
restructured the way they commu-
nicate with their clients with instant 
messenger, short message on portal 
handset and the way they use corpo-
rate internal communication. 

This significantly reduced the 
response cycle and established its 
leadership in the industry.

“Successful people have dedicated 
themselves to life-long learning, 

they are in school everyday of their 
lives,” according to author Dennis P. 
Kimbro. Seeking a recipe for coping 
with ever-changing business leads us 
to life learning. 

Yes, there is a lot of education 
outside the classroom but the biggest 
mistake you can make is to turn your 
back to it. Successful people tend to 
learn and read more. 

The bigger the house, the more 
personal volumes of books are there; 
the smaller the house, the bigger the 
TV set. Interesting isn’t it?

Organizational learning has also 
been a cornerstone of many organi-
zations’ strategies to strive and sur-
vive. Learning as an organization is 
more essential and crucial to business 
success than any other management 
technique. 

Many businesses view their train-
ing as the top priority of their busi-
ness. The merger of First Union and 
Wachovia not only created the largest 
consumer bank on the East Coast but 
also provided a world class e-learn-
ing platform featuring visual course-
ware and private TV networking.

What is really encouraging is 
educational institutions can adapt to 
change. A perfect example of this is 
Pamplin College of Business. 

To earn an MBA, graduates with 
knowledge and skills to meet the 
needs of a fast-paced, globally 
connected real world, many MBA 
programs have conducted positive 
and aggressive reform. As a result, 
Pamplin’s information technol-
ogy concentration adapted to today’s 
digital economy. 

It has been such a success that 
this program has sent many talents 
to top IT consulting companies and 
Financial Times has ranked the pro-
gram as the seventh in the world. 
This type of innovation and dedica-
tion to learning amongst a business 
environment of change is important 
to consider as you move from the 
classroom to the real world.

John Robertson

Businesses must chance on change 
Steven Du

Recent, local events should encourage student voter registration 

Steven Du is a business columnist 
for the Collegiate Times.

John Robertson is the director of 
Student Legal Services at Virginia Tech.



The Swan, written by 
Elizabeth Egloff, a production 
by the theatre arts department, 
opened last evening in Squires 
Studio Theatre to a sold out 
crowd. 

Objects flying over the audi-
ence and the squalling of a 
strange creature from behind 
a cracked window started off 
the play.

Co-directed by professor 
George Justice and Director 
of University Honors Charles 
Dudley, the play is set in the 
90’s, but has twists of fantasy 
interwoven. 

A swan, played by sopho-
more theatre arts major 
Brandon Goertz, enters the 
life of Dora, played by junior 
marketing and theater arts 
double major, Danica Riesberg. 
Blacksburg resident, Charles 

Hilton plays Kevin, a milkman 
with whom Dora has an affair.

In the opening scene, the 
swan crashes into Dora’s win-
dow. 

Deciding to nurse it back 
to health, Dora thrusts herself 
into a whirlwind of emotional 
events. 

The swan progressively 
morphs into a human and Dora 
questions her self-identity and 
love life. 

With racy scenes that include 
Bill the swan only wearing a 
thong, the play takes the audi-
ence into the mind of Dora and 
blends the line of reality and 
fantasy.

“The love she is discover-
ing is something different; it’s 
eternal, but not of this world,” 
Riesberg said.

Riesberg perfoms her role 
with finesse, swinging into fits 
of hysteria, and moments of 
contemplation. Goertz, playing 
the swan, went from cawing 

and waving his arms in a bird-
like fashion to speaking jibber-
ish poetically. 

Throwing in puns to make 
the audience laugh, the swan 
provided a comic relief to the 
intensity of the 
play.

One audience 
member, Tim 
Meade, a junior 
business infor-
mation technol-
ogy major, who 
did not know 
the background 
of the play, com-
mented on its 
realism.

“ D r a m a t i c 
and crazy are 
the two words 
to describe it. 
It was really well done, with 
the sound effects and visuals,” 
Meade said. 

Chosen in April, the directors 
began production of the play in 

May, but technical challenges 
faced the directors. 

Using the most current 
studio technology available, 
the production team was able 
to put together an amazing 

soundstage and 
set. 

“We had 
a great team 
working on this 
play. A director 
is only as good 
as his team. For 
an undergradu-
ate to be asked 
to help is a 
great honor. It 
was also really 
neat to have a 
brand new fac-
ulty member. 
It brings a new 

eye to it and provides a dif-
ferent way of doing things,” 
Justice said of two production 
team members.

The director also faced ques-
tions of costume. 

The costume was described 
as atomic snowflake, and sug-
gested more than just feathers 
and a tail. 

According to Justice, the 
swan starts out in an upper 
body suit with electric light 
wire attached. 

As the swan morphs, it is 
shown in a thong and liquid 
latex that imitates the skin of 
the swan. 

Eventually, Bill, the 
swan becomes completely 
clothed. 

Playing an animal and a 
human can be an overwhelm-
ing at times, Goertz said. 

“I like playing an animal 
for simple fact that animals 
act instinctively. It is interest-
ing how the animal changes 
to human and starts to use his 
cognitive brain rather than his 
instinctive.”

Along with technical difficul-
ties, the nature of the play also 
raised issues for the director 
and the actors.

“Dora needs to deal with 
two completely different 
worlds, the real world and the 
world that is fake, that doesn’t 
exist. She constantly vacillates 
between the two worlds. I am 
still finding out what she likes, 
and does not like, and what are 
her objectives. I had to do a lot 
of scouring and character work. 
I still find things wrong every 
night,” Riesberg said. 

The play will continue to run 
from October 2 –5 and October 
7-12 in Squires Studio Theatre 
at various times. Tickets are 
available in the UUSA ticket 
office in Squires Student Center. 
For more information, call the 
Theatre Arts Department at 
231- 5200.
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‘The Rundown’ establishes The Rock as a true action star

Skeptical is hardly the word to 
describe my view of this movie heading 
into it. Let’s face it — its two stars are the 
Rock and Stifler. Surprisingly though, 
this is one of the best action movies I’ve 
seen in a long time.

Dwayne Johnson, The Rock, shows 
his presence and ability to control the 
screen; Seann William Scott has a tough 
job coming out of the shadow of his 
famous character Stifler, but starts the 
process here; Rosario Dawson keeps 
the movie in check with a wonderful 
low-key performance and Christopher 
Walken has the noticeably excellent 
quality of being Christopher Walken. 

That is to say, of course, he is awe-
some as always and adds an extra kick 
of humor to the film.

Beck (The Rock) plays a bounty 
hunter wanting out of the business. His 
boss gives him the opportunity to get 

out — by doing one last job — to go 
retrieve his son Travis (Scott) from the 
Amazon jungle.

When Beck arrives he finds the 
town in which Travis is hiding to be 
really nothing more than a mining town 
where everything is controlled by a man 
named Hatcher (Walken).

When Beck tries to take Travis home, 
Hatcher objects, citing the fact Travis 
may be on the verge of discovering a 
very valuable treasure on his land, to 
which he is entitled 60 percent. Beck 
tries to take Travis anyway but they end 
up lost in the jungle; so now we have 
Beck trying to get Travis out of there, 
Travis trying to find an ancient treasure, 
Hatcher trying to find and kill Beck and 
to top it off, we have the rebels living 
in the jungles also searching for the 
treasure so as to free themselves from 
Hatcher’s grips.

The movie’s largest triumph is its 
wonderful ability to change pace with-
out losing any of its flow. The characters 
are so diverse that just a change in scene 

inherently brings a change in pace, but 
this is what keeps the movie interesting. 

The opening scene has The Rock 
going into a nightclub where he passes 
Arnold Schwarzenegger who gives him 
a quick word of encouragement as if to 
pass on the action hero title. The scene 
proceeds to establish The Rock’s pres-
ence by having him beat up an entire 
offensive line of a football team.

Then, the antics of Scott are added to 
the film as Beck heads to the Amazon, 
followed shortly by Walken’s hilarious 
line readings. My personal favorite 
involves Walken attempting to explain 
the idea of the tooth fairy to a group 
of Brazilian workers who hardly even 
understand English.

There really is not too much missing 
from this movie. Scott’s performance is 
interesting, but he still has a way to go to 
prove he has some acting ability beyond 
his role of Stifler. The movie sets itself up 
for a troublesome twist ending, which is 
a relatively easy flaw to overlook. 

This movie will most likely make a 

star of The Rock, whose presence as an 
action star is not easy to find. Hollywood 
seemed to be grooming Vin Diesel to 
take Arnold’s place, but The Rock may 
steal some of Diesel’s thunder. 

As a professional wrestler, The Rock 
is obviously a performer, but transfer-
ring skills to the silver screen can be 
difficult, but he does the job well.

The action scenes are of excellent cali-
ber in the sense they exhibit creativity, 
but still remain in the realm of possible 
reality. Rosario Dawson continues her 
string of excellent performances with a 
role that seems to keep the stars of the 
movie in check. 

All in all, there is not much to com-
plain about here.  True action films not 
losing themselves in special effects and 
over-action (that is, cars blowing up 
every two seconds after hitting a rock in 
the road, people being shot at ridiculous 
rates by one man, etc.) are hard to find.

With excellent performances by the 
four lead characters, beautifully done 
action scenes, and a plot holding the 

audience, “The Rundown” will have no 
problem hunting for viewers. 

“The Rundown” is playing at New 
River Valley Mall.

Jason Bayer

Jason Bayer writes movie reviews for the 
Collegiate Times.

The 
Rundown

Synopsis:  The Rock stars 

 

Cast: The Rock, Seann 

Walken

Director: Peter Berg

Running Time: 90 min.

Rated PG-13 for adventure violance and some crude 
dialogue.

Grade: B

Play successfully combines realism and fantasy
Anne-Henley Beck

BOSTON (AP) — The 
co-host of a popular sports 
show has apologized for 
on-air comments com-
paring a zoo’s escaped 
gorilla to inner-city stu-
dents who use a voluntary 
busing program known as 
Metco.

John Dennis made the 
remark Monday on WEEI-
AM after seeing a news-
paper photograph of the 
gorilla standing by a bus 
stop, saying the animal was 
“probably a Metco gorilla 
waiting for a bus.”

The state-run busing pro-
gram lets minority children 
from the inner city attend 
schools in nearby suburbs.

Neither Dennis nor 
WEEI officials immediately 
returned calls for comment. 

Station program director 
Jason Wolfe told The Boston 
Globe Dennis and the sta-
tion had apologized to 
schools and Metco officials 
and the station was offering 
to air public service spots 
for Metco.

Metco board chairwoman 
Kahris White-McLaughlin 
said she was satisfied 
with Dennis’ apology and 
was not seeking his resigna-
tion.

Radio 
host 
comes 
under fi re

    Dramatic and 
crazy are the two 
words to describe 
it. It was really well 
done, with the sound 
effects and visuals.”

Tim Meade
audience member

“

Anne-Henley Beck is a staff writer 
for the Collegiate Times.



For the first time this season, 
the Virginia Tech football team 
will leave Blacksburg, hitting 
the road and opening up their 
Big East schedule by taking on 
the Rutgers University Scarlet 
Knights on Saturday afternoon.

The Tech coaching staff has 
once again reminded all the play-
ers on the team about the potential 
for upset this Saturday, especially 
considering the fact that yet anoth-
er top five team lost last weekend, 
ironically in their first confer-
ence game of the season as well.
”I think this game is exactly like 
(the University of) California 
and (the University of) Southern 
California” said Tech head coach 
Frank Beamer, referring to the 
previously No.-4 ranked Trojans 
losing to Pac-10 rival California. 
“We’re going into the same kind 

of situation. Going into Rutgers, 
a lot of people wouldn’t think 
they are as good as they are, and 
we better be sure we’re ready to 
play.”

Similar to the stretch of 
November of last season when 
Tech lost three straight games, the 
Hokies enter the month of October 
as a team of the 
walking wounded. 
They will be with-
out four key starters 
this Saturday, along 
with two key reserve 
players. Defensive 
tackle Jason Lallis 
will miss two to 
four weeks due to 
an MCL sprain, the 
same injury keep-
ing starting wideout 
Richard Johnson 
from playing this 
Saturday as well. 
Tech’s third option 
at wide receiver, 
Justin Hamilton, will miss this 
Saturday’s game to help rest his 
sore left ankle, injured in the vic-
tory over Connecticut. 

Linebacker Chad Cooper 
will also miss the game due 
to soreness in his neck and 

back.
Defensive End Cols Colas will 

not play this Saturday afternoon 
either after being suspended 
one game for a violation of team 
policy. The team has refused to 
comment whether the suspension 
stems from charges Colas faces, 
after he was arrested last Saturday 

evening for dis-
orderly conduct.

S o p h o m o r e 
wideout Chris 
Clifton will like-
ly start in place 
of Johnson, 
with freshman 
receiver David 
Clowney expect-
ed to see sig-
nificant playing 
time when Tech 
goes to three 
wide receiver 
sets.

Defensive end 
Darryl Tapp is 

expected to start for the second 
time this season in place of Colas, 
while a rotational platoon of 
Jonathan Lewis, Tim Sandidge, 
and Isaac Montgomery will help 
make up for Lallis’s loss.

There are a few parallels 

between the Connecticut team 
Tech defeated last Saturday and 
Rutgers University. Both teams 
lost only once all season before 
facing Tech. Both teams also rely 
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N O W  L E A S I N G

354 - unit phased neighborhood with brand new Welcome Center located a short
distance from the Virginia Tech campus on North Main Street, featuring:

• Two and three - bedroom townhomes • Served by Blacksburg Transit
•Ample on - site parking • Professional, on - site management

•Pre - wired for ethernet • Fitness Center • Tanning Beds

344 Red Maple Dr. • Blacksburg, Va 24060
(540) 552.7002 • www.mapleridgetownhomes.com

Find your purpose during NRVCC's

Sponsored by
NEW RIVER VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH

(540) 381-5100 www.NewRiverWeb.org

NATIONAL SIMULCAST EVENT

Wednesday, October 8, 2003
6:30 PM at Christiansburg High School

A life-changing campaign based on Rick Warren's book
The Purpose Driven Life -- Receive a FREE copy!

FREE

Childcare! FREEDessert!

40DAYS of PURPOSE

got purpose?
SURE YOU DO!

Sports

Tech set for fi rst road game of season

by Rajan Nanavati
Sports Editor

ERIC CONNOLLY/SPPS

Hokies quarterback Bryan Randall will need to lead 
Tech’s offense, which will be short two key starters.

▪ The Hokies will open 
their Big East 
conference play Saturday 
when they take on the 
Scarlet Knights

Rutgers 
University leaders 

at a glance

Passing:
Ryan Hart (66 of 109, 

881 yards, 6 TD)

Rushing:
Justise Hairston (74 att, 

299 yards, 5 TD)

Receiving:
Shawn Tucker (13 catch, 

251 yds, 1 TD)
Tres Moses (19 catch, 

188 yds, 3 TD)

    Going into 
Rutgers, a lot of 
people wouldn t̓ think 
they are as good as 
they are, and we 
better be sure weʼre 
ready to play.”

Frank Beamer
Virginia Tech head coach

“

See ROAD, page 8



For most college athletes, 
their goal is to excel in their 
sport and become a regular part 
of the starting lineup by their 
junior year.

However, senior forward 
Bobby O’Brien has been a force 
on the Virginia Tech men’s soc-
cer team ever since he began his 
collegiate career.

O’Brien played in 16 games 
in his freshman year, gradually 
working his way into the start-
ing lineup for eight of those 
16 appearances. He scored a 
game-winning goal and has put 
up impressive numbers for the 
Hokies ever since. 

The Williamsburg native 
began playing soccer when he 
was four years old, and those 
many years of experience are 
clearly shown in the crafty way 
he moves about the field and in 
his command of the soccer ball. 

For the past two seasons, he 
was selected as team co-captain 
for his leadership skills and 
enjoys having the position.

“It’s a challenge,” O’Brien 
said, “but it’s also good to know 
that people look upon you to 
lead by example. I like having 
people rely on me to help them 
through things.”

Academics are also a priority 
for the finance major, and his 
excellence in the classroom was 
rewarded last year when he was 
named to the Big East Academic 
All-Star team.

“It’s tough when you’re on 
the road to get your work done, 
but it’s not as hard as people 
think,” O’Brien said. “Our 
coach (Oliver Weiss) puts a lot 
of emphasis on us getting our 
work done, and if we don’t get it 
done, we have to do study hall, 
or we can’t play, so that’s kind 
of an added incentive to get our 
work done.”

O’Brien also gets a lot of work 
done on the field. He has already 
scored three goals and assisted 
on three goals this season. One of 

those assists came Sunday when 
the Hokies upset 
No. 10 Rutgers in 
overtime.

“It’s always 
good to get a big 
win like that,” 
O’Brien said. 
“But we feel 
like we’re better 
than most of the 
teams we play. 
Therefore, we 
look at ourselves 
as being expect-
ed to win these 
games. Especially 
being at home, 
we expect to 
win every game. 
We don’t look at ourselves as 
underdogs because we think 

we can beat pretty much anyone 
when we play 
our style.”

The brand 
new soccer 
stadium has 
certainly added 
confidence to 
all of the Hokies 
players this sea-
son. More fans 
are showing up 
to the games, 
intensifying the 
teams’ drive to 
win.

“We love it,” 
O’Brien said. 
“It’s a great 
feeling to get a 

more friendly soccer environ-
ment. More fans come out to 

the games. It makes it that much 
easier to play.”

Although he will be end-
ing his career as a Tech soccer 
player at the end of this season, 
O’Brien has a big goal to reach in 
the coming months.

“We’ve never made it to the 
NCAA tournament, and that’s 
been a goal of mine for three 
years now,” O’Brien said. “I 
think we all have the same goal, 
and we’re trying to better our-
selves to get to that goal.”

The next time O’Brien and 
the Hokies will be in action at 
the Tech Soccer Stadium is next 
Wednesday when the University 
of Connecticut comes to town 
for a Big East Conference match 
up. Game time is slated for 7 
p.m.

on a strong rushing attack 
and smart, capitalistic pass-
ing games. Rutgers has been 
averaging 34 points per game 
through four games this sea-
son, and have only allowed 
six sacks all season.

As opposed to a one-man 
show, Rutgers relies on a 
corps of running backs who 
operate by committee, lead 

by freshman tailback Justise 
Hairston who has almost 300 
yards and five touchdowns in 
the last four games. The Tech 
coaching staff has had nothing 
but good things to say about 
the Rutgers offense, and hopes 
to use this game as a chance 
for the defense to correct some 
of the small mistakes they 
have occasionally made at 
different times of previous 
games.
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The Derek Trucks Band

Thursday October 9 at 8 pm
Live at The Lyric Theatre

540.951.4771 - www.thelyric.com

Blues  Jazz  Rock  World Music

Restaurant
& Bar

A Downtown Blacksburg
Favorite Since 1992.

432 N Main St—Across from Campus

study in class, party at PK’s

Open Daily - 11am • Eat In -Dine Out - Delivery

552-1577

• Featuring Pizza, Wings, Burgers,
    Subs, Salads and Homemade Soups.
• Beer Wine Cocktails
• Semi-Private Party Rooms

14 TV’s with NFL
Sunday Ticket &

College Gameday.
Plus 6 Pool Tables!

CHINA INN
403 Draper Rd. Blacksburg, VA

552-0871
FREE DELIVERY

15% off entire meal!
(dine-in only)

Continued from page 7

Road: Four Tech 
starters will not play

“We’re an 11-team league 
right now,” ACC assistant com-
missioner Mike Finn said in a 
statement. 

“All of the models that 
we did were based on 11 
teams.”

Swofford also announced 
the newly aligned ACC men’s 
basketball programs will play 
a 16-game conference sched-
ule for the next two seasons. 
To help maintain the current 
standing rivalries within the 
ACC, the teams will play a 
home-and-home series against 
two primary partner schools, 

helping ensure major programs 
like Duke, Maryland and 
North Carolina can continue 
their long-standing and intense 
rivalries. 

The basketball teams will 
also have home-and-home 
series against four different 
programs each year.

On the women’s side, the 
teams will play a 14-game 
conference schedule, compet-
ing against every ACC school 
at least once, and will also play 
home-and-home series against 
four primary partner schools 
and single-game against the 
other six teams in both sea-
sons.

Continued from page 1

ACC: Tech will not 
play Florida State

Seasoned vet O’Brien leads men’s soccer
by Jana Renn
Sports Assistant

STAFF/SPPS

Bobby O’Brien has been a starter on the Tech men’s soccer team since his freshman year in 
Blacksburg.

    It s̓ a challenge, 
but it s̓ also a good 
thing to know that 
people look upon you 
to lead by example. 
I like having people 
rely on me to help 
them through things.”

Bobby O  ̓Brien
menʼs soccer player

“
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Tuesday: Oct. 7
Homecoming Court Elections

Campus - 9 am to 7 pm
Hokiefest Picnic

Dietrick Lawn - 5 pm
Black Eyed Peas by VTU

Burruss Hall - 8 pm
Wednesday: Oct. 8

VTU's Laugh Riot - Pauly Shore
Burruss Hall - 8 pm
Thursday: Oct. 9
SAA's Pep-Rally

Alumni Hall Lawn - 9 pm
Friday: Oct. 10

NPHC's Greek Stepshow
Burruss Hall - 7 pm
Saturday: Oct. 11

Homecoming Parade
Downtown Parade

VT vs. Syracuse
King & Queen Presentation

Lane Stadium - TBA

Any questions concerning 
ads please call the Better 
Business Bureau 1-800-533-
5501.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES:
33¢ per word and 38¢ 

per bold word, PRE-PAID 
in cash, check, Visa, 
Mastercard, Discover, 
American Express, or 
Hokie Passport

27 characters per line
2-line minimum

POLICIES:
Classified advertisement 

forms are available in 
121 Squires Student 
Center.

The Collegiate Times 
reserves the right to 
refuse publication of 
advertisements con-
taining profanity or vio-
lations of the university 
honor code.

No refunds are available.

DEADLINES:
Two business days prior 

to publication by 3 p.m.

Collegiate Times office 
hours are 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

Automotive

Jimʼs Motorcycle Service
951-5185

http://www.swva.net/jims-
motorcycle

Help Wanted

Blacksburg Country Club 
is looking for a part-time 

line cook.  Prior experience 
preferred.  Apply in person 

Tuesday-Friday 
between 10 and 2.  

www.blacksburgcc.com.

NOW TRAINING
Tax Preparers.
call 381-5555

Help Wanted

Bartender Trainees 
Needed

$250 a day potential.  
Local positions.  

1-800-293-3985 ext. 404

A SPRING BREAKER 
NEEDED 2004 s Hottest 
Destinations & Parties 

2 free trips/high commis-
sions sunsplashtours.com 

1-800-426-7710

Part-Time Help Needed
New store and mail order 

business. Data entry, 
phone orders, store sales, 
and order fulfillment.  Work 

some afternoons until 6, 
and most Saturdays. 

$6.75/hour. Coal Bank
 Hollow, 1305 North Main 
Street, Blacksburg.  Send 

Brief description of 
experience and contact 
info to Cbhinc@aol.com

Movie extras/models
needed. 

 No experience required, 
all looks and ages.

earn $100-300 a day.
call 1-888-820-0167 ext 

U201

For Sale

HOMEBAR FOR SALE 
$299 VISIT  

WWW.
THEBARKEEP.COM

1990 Pontiac LeMans 50K 
$800/Negotiable

951-3771

Dialup Internet VT Student 
Account $8.95/mo.  

http://www.blacksburg.net 
961-2086

For Sale
1986 Buick for sale $1000 

OBO call Mike at 
540-818-1244

POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/Trucks/SUVs from 
$500!  For listings
800-719-3001 x7543

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES, WIGS, 

MAKE-UP AND 
ACCESSORIES.  SHOP 

EARLY FOR BEST 
SELECTION.  

PARTY CENTRAL
1701 S. MAIN.

LEIS, GRASS SKIRTS, 
FACE PAINT AND MARDI 

GRAS BEADS.  
PARTY CENTRAL 
1701 S. MAIN ST.

953-1170
For Rent

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT REDUCED 

SECURITY DEPOSIT 
SHORT TERM LEASE 
AVAILABLE FREE 20” 

COLOR TV W/ REMOTE 
IT S YOURS TO KEEP!!! 

TOTAL RENT ONLY 
$495/MONTH Private 

balcony. A/C. Giant rooms. 
Ethernet. Walking distance 

to Tech downtown and 
grocery store. On bus 
route. Includes water 
& sewer bill, garbage 
pick-up, & recycling. 

NORTHVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
(540) 552-5533

Roommate Needed.  
A private bedroom in 

3BR /1 Bath Unit 
(first floor, 

two male roommates)  
$160/month.  

Close to downtown, 
campus & bus stop 

(709 lee st.).
951-8888 for Jack.

Sturbridge Square 
Apartments

We have 1, 2, 3BR apts 
available for immediate 
move-in!  We have the 

best location in Blacksburg 
and we are only 2 blocks 
from VT campus!  Rent 

ranges from $390 to $595 
per month.  Ethernet 

service also available.  
Come see what cozy living 

is all about!  
Give us a call at 

540-951-9252 Today!

Jonny G,
 You have our support!

~TVCinity

Jonny  G, 
Good Luck with 
Homecoming!

-1301 L

Lost & Found
5 healthy playful kittens. 

4 months old.  available to 
a good home. call Bruce or 

Michelle at 731-5150.

Lost Texas A&M class 
ring, between Harrell 
Street and Lane Stadium. 
If found, please call Brina 
Bishop 979-690-0833.

Travel
Spring Break 2004. Travel 

with STS, America s #1 
Student Tour Operator to 

Jamaica, Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas and 

Florida.  Now hiring 
campus reps. Call for 

group discounts.
Information/Reservations.

1-800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com

Travel

A “Reality” Spring Break 
2004 s Hottest Prices 
Book now...Free Trips, 

Meals & Parties 
www.sunsplashtours.com 

or 1-800-426-7710

#1 Spring Break 
Vacations!  Cancun, 

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
 Florida!  Best Parties, 

Best Hotels, Best Prices!  
Space is limited!  Hurry up 

& Book Now!  
1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummertours.
com

So many Spring Break 
companies...  

Book DIRECT with the 
established leader in 
Spring Break Travel.  

Better trips, better prices.
Info/res: 1-800-367-1252 

or 
www.springbreakdirect

.com

Spring Break Reps needed 
to promote campus trips.  
Earn cash and  2 FREE 

trips!!  We train you. 
1-800-367-1252 or 

www.spring-
breakdirect.com

SPRING BREAK 2004!
Beach Life Vacations!

Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, 

Florida.
Sell Trips, Earn Cash, 

Travel Free!
Call 1-800-733-6347

www.beachlifevacations
.com

Rides
www.Hooptieride.com

(540)-449-3748

Personals

Jonny G,
Good Luck with 
Homecoming!

~DeMay 

Nannette,
Good Luck with 
Homecoming Next Week!
Love-
Your NYC girls

Jonny G,
Weʼre Pulling For Ya!
-305K

-Mark W. Carter-
Let s make him popular 

folks! Good luck with 
Homecoming!!

-Jordan

Tina,
Good luck with 

Homecoming week!
-602

~TINA~
Best of Luck with 

Homcoming next week!
-Meredith

-Mark W. Carter-
You re like the son you 

never had!
-Cat
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Zoe
Mathias
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Malhotra
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Tim
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NFL

NCAA

Washington @ Philly
Minnesota @ Atlanta

Tennessee @ New Eng.
New Orleans @ Carolina
Seattle @ Green Bay
Miami @ NY Giants

Denver @ Kansas City
San Diego @ Jax

Cleveland @ Pittsburgh
Indy. @ Tampa Bay

Washington
Minnesota
Tennessee
Carolina
Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

Washington
Minnesota
Tennessee
Carolina
Seattle

NY Giants
Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay

Washington
Atlanta

New England
New Orleans

Green Bay
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Cleveland
Tampa Bay

Washington
Minnesota
Tennessee
Carolina
Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay

Washington
Atlanta

New England
New Orleans

Green Bay
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Cleveland
Tampa Bay

Washington
Minnesota
Tennessee
Carolina
Seattle

NY Giants
Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay

Washington
Minnesota

New England
New Orleans

Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay

Washington
Minnesota
Tennesse
Carolina
Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay

Washington
Minnesota
Tennessee
Carolina
Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay

Philadelphia
Minnesota

New England
Carolina
Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

Washington
Minnesota

New England
New Orleans

Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

Philadelphia
Minnesota
Tennessee
Carolina
Seattle
Miami

Kansas City
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Indianapolis

VA Tech @ Rutgers
Virginia @ UNC
Michigan @ Iowa
Kansas St. @ Texas

Alabama @ Georgia
Tennessee @ Auburn

Clemson @ Maryland
Wisconsin @ Penn St.

USC @ Arizona

VT Men’s Soccer at Syracuse
VT Game of the Week

Comments

This is week fi ve of 
the 2003 CT sports 
picks. Check out www. 
collegiatetimes.com 
for more of the staff’s 
sports picks  —including 
those on staff whose 
picks failed to make the 
cut this week.

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Clemson

Penn State
USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Kansas St.
Georgia

Tennessee
Maryland
Penn State

USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Maryland
Penn State
Arizona St.

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Clemson

Wisconsin
USC

Virginia Tech
N. Carolina
Michigan

Texas
Alabama
Tennessee
Clemson

Wisconsin
USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Maryland
Wisconsin

USC

Virginia Tech
N. Carolina
Michigan

Texas
Georgia

Tennessee
Maryland
Wisconsin

USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Maryland
Wisconsin

USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Clemson

Penn State
USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Kansas State

Georgia
Tennessee
Maryland
Penn State

USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Iowa
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Maryland
Wisconsin

USC

Virginia Tech
Virginia

Michigan
Texas

Georgia
Tennessee
Clemson

Penn State
USC

Va Tech Va Tech Va Tech Va Tech Va Tech Va Tech Va Tech Syracuse Va Tech Va Tech Syracuse Va Tech

A man among 
children...Thank 

you Men’s VT 
soocer...

Leaving pudge be-

hind and moving 

on up to the top.

It’s like saying 
the ship sinks 
at the end of 
Titanic huh, 

Rajan?

Olly’s boy’s
have burned 

me the last two 
weeks....they 
better come 

thru against the 
Cuse...

Skins +5.5 is 
a lock

I’m still ahead 
of Rajan - that’s 
all that matters!

Crystal Kirby.... 
I’m sorry, but 
I have to go 
against the 

Nitany Lions 
once again.

Live from the 
540...

D-rake and the 
Winchester Fam 

represent the 
“Tru NoVa”

The life and 
times of a Big 
Tymer - the 
saga contin-

ues...
Damn, now I 

got Copy ridin’  
me.

<--- Dumb.
Dumberer. --->

I’m gonna ask 
you a simple 

question: Who’s 
the big winner 
tonight in the 

casino?

Not me, must be 
Mikey.

I’m back in the 
Bigs!!

“Bring on the 
major leagues”
-Hey-a-Steve.

If anyone’s read-

ing this, I strongly 

advise you to 

place a heavy wa-

ger on the teams 

that I picked 

against.

Associate
News Editor

Aaron
Blackwell

Copy
Editor

Lauren
Angelucci

Overall Record
Last Week

55-25
14-6

53-27
16-4

53-27
12-8

52-28
14-6

52-28
14-6

52-28
14-6

50-30
12-8

49-31
14-6

48-32
13-7

48-32
12-8

47-32
14-6

47-33
14-6




